Afferent feedback in the triphasic EMG pattern of leg muscles associated with rapid body sway.
Electromyographic (EMG) patterns of leg muscles associated with rapid body sway were studied in relation to displacement of the center of foot pressure (CFP). Standing subjects were instructed to shift the CFP by swaying their bodies, pivoting at the ankle as rapidly and accurately as possible after an auditory signal. CFP position was designated as N when the subject maintained a relaxed bending posture and as F when a maximally forward-leaning posture was maintained. A serial, stereotyped triphasic EMG pattern was observed in the rapid shift of CFP from N to F: cessation of EMG activity in the gastrocnemius (GC) muscle was followed by a burst in the tibialis anterior (TA) muscle (acceleration phase), and then resumed discharge occurred in the GC muscle with cessation of activity in the TA muscle (deceleration and stop). When the subject shifted the CFP from N to F to different degrees, the duration and amount of EMG activity in the TA muscle during acceleration and the GC muscle in deceleration were proportionate to the amount of CFP displacement associated with forward body sway. To determine the functional roles of sensory inputs from the foot on the triphasic EMG pattern, body sway was studied under the condition of sensory block in the feet induced by ischemia from tourniquets placed bilaterally just above the ankle joints. The triphasic EMG pattern persisted during ischemia. The time of GC cessation and the onset of TA burst at acceleration remained unchanged, but the times of TA cessation and resumption of GC discharge at deceleration were altered during ischemia. Moreover, subjects were unable to stop at F and eventually fell. These results indicate that both amount and duration of EMG activity associated with rapid body sway are functions of the amount of CFP displacement. Somatic sensation from the feet is important for control of burst and cessation timing and duration in leg muscle activity.